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President's Corner
The year 2013 went really fast! It has
been an exciting year for Calcutta University
Alumni Association-DC (CUAA-DC). We have
quickly settled into our roles as new
committee members of the CUAA-DC. It is a
great honor to reach out to you on behalf of
the Executive Committee of CUAA-DC. It is
wonderful to see so many of our Alumni,
friends and their families, including children
joining in our events and programs.
We remain committed to bringing you
the best ever CUAA-DC events throughout
the year. The first event that our new
committee organized was our annual picnic,
held on June 22, 2013 at the Rock Creek
Regional Park. The picnic was a huge success
and very well attended. Thanks to our ExPresident, Dr. Bidhan Bandopadhyay, for
organizing different sports for our kids. The
sumptuous picnic food needs a special
mention; it was well appreciated by all
members and participants.
We have combined our efforts to ensure
that the CUAA-DC annual event is a grand
success. We publish the third issue of our
annual magazine, “Praktoni”, on this
occasion with contributions from you both in
the form of articles and through
sponsorships. Thanks to Drs. Lokesh
Bhattacharyya and Mahua Mukhopadhyay
for their dedication and time to publish the
magazine and to Dr. Barnali Das for
designing its cover.
Thanks also to all participants of our
cultural programs, including our children
who participate in the different programs,
and their parents for their commitment and
dedication to make it a success.
Let me take this opportunity to apprise
you of a few new initiatives that we have
undertaken in our first year and would like
to accomplish by the end of the current
committee’s two (2) year tenure.
We are introducing Life Memberships
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(one hundred dollars for family and seventy
five dollars for single) to make more
permanent members who would be involved
in our organization regularly.
CUAA-DC is filling for 501(c)(3)
application, not-for-profit status with
Internal Revenue Service soon. We wholeheartedly thank Dr. Nitya Nath, Secretary &
senior most member of our executive
committee, for his tireless efforts on CUAADC’s 501(c) application. I sincerely thank all
alumni who have worked with Dr. Nath and
provided their valuable suggestions to make
this happen.
We will continue our efforts to support
the meritorious students from Calcutta
University, especially those with economic
disadvantage, following the vision of the
founding members of CUAA-DC. Thanks to
Dr. Suman Mukhopadhyay, Vice President of
our executive committee, for taking
responsibilities
of
scholarship
fund
distribution. Suman has formed a team and
has been working to formulate the policies
and procedures that will govern how the
scholarship funds will be disbursed to the
selected current students of Calcutta
University. We sincerely hope that we will
be able to award our first scholarship in
early 2014. We have decided that CUAA-DC
will be handling the financial distribution of
the scholarship independent of Calcutta
University.
However, we will work closely with the
University departments and administration
for selection of candidates.
Thanks so much to Mrs. Pampa Mandal,
Treasurer, for coordinating with everyone
involved, from the sponsors to the cultural
program participants and also managing the
CUAA-DC website. Thank you, Pampa, for
your hard work with countless volunteer
hours spent to achieve our goal. Thanks to
Dr. Sabarni Chatterjee, our Cultural
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Secretary, for launching our organization to
social media and technology space, CUAADC has now established its own presence in
the world of Facebook and Evite.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all of the Executive Committee
members for their time and dedication to
volunteer to make our organization better. It
was a pleasure working together and we
look forward to accomplishing our goals for
the coming year.
Finally, we would like to thank all our
sponsors; without yours sincere generosity it
would be impossible to successfully
implement our projects. Your generosity is
well appreciated and has helped make our
event a grand success.
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We are always exploring new ideas to
shape CUAA-DC into a dynamic and
functional association. Even though there is
a working committee, it is extremely
important that you, as CUAA-DC members
and friends, enrich us with your ideas and
play an active role in the activities of CUAADC.
We welcome your thoughts and
suggestions.

Sincerely,
Bhabadeb Chowdhury
President
CUAA-DC Executive Committee
November 9, 2013
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Bj¡l −f¡o¡ c¤−V¡ j¡R

Music

−p¡qj −Q±d¤l£, BV hRl

Sreejato Chatterjee, Age 9

Bj¡l h¡¢s−a c¤−V¡ −hV¡ j¡R H−p−R
a¡lfl a¡−cl hs S¡−l l¡M¡ q−u−Rz
S¡l c¤−V¡ p¤¤¾cl L−l p¡S¡−e¡ q−u−R
j¡ Hh¡l a¡−cl Bcl L−l −M−a ¢c−u−Rzz
Ljm¡ j¡RV¡ AÉ¡X−i’¡l i¡−m¡−h−p−R
e£m j¡RV¡ Q¥f L−l h−p −b−L−Rz
Ljm¡ j¡RV¡ −N¡m q−u Q‚l −j−l−R
kMe e£m j¡RV¡ R¡u¡ −c−M −Mm¡ L−l−Rzz
O¤j −f−a e£m j¡RV¡ ¢ÙÛl q−u−R
O¤j −b−L E−W Ljm¡ j¡RV¡ M¡h¡l −Q−u−Rz
M¡h¡l −M−u e£m j¡RV¡ e¡Q L−l−R,
M¡h¡l −f−a −p EyQ¥−a m¡g ¢c−u−Rz
aMe Ljm¡ j¡RV¡ n¡¿¹ q−u −M−a −b−L−R,
Hh¡l Ljm¡ Bl e£m j¡R hå¥ q−u−R,
j¡R c¤−V¡ −f−u Bj¡l j−e Be¾c q−u−Rzz

I hear the music soft and sweet, as if it is real
I feel as if I'm walking, running or jumping
It is so soft that I can hardly stop, so I start
dancing!
I dance until the music stops........
This is so much fun for me, I think I can never
stop!

Sun
Argho Mullick, 10 years

I just sit there nice and bright
Just staying there as a fireball of light
I grow plants and crops
But I will never drop
I will stay where I am forever
Shining nice and bright
So when you need some light
Just come outside for sight.
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Abjini Chattopadhyay
Age: 7
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Romita Chattarj, Age 10
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Rajit Mukhopadhyay
Age: 10
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dŚĞ&ŽƵƌ^ĞĂƐŽŶƐ

,ƌŝƚĂĂů^ĂŚĂ͕ϵǇĞĂƌƐ


/Ŷ ƚŚĞ h^͕ ƚŚĞƌĞ ĂƌĞ ĨŽƵƌ ƐĞĂƐŽŶƐ ĂƌŽƵŶĚ 
ƚŚĞ ǇĞĂƌ͘ dŚĞ ƐĞĂƐŽŶƐ ĂƌĞ͗ ƵƚƵŵŶ͕ tŝŶƚĞƌ͕
^ƉƌŝŶŐĂŶĚ^ƵŵŵĞƌ͘
/ŶƚŚĞh^͕ƚŚĞĂƵƚƵŵŶĂůƐŽĐĂůůĞĚ&Ăůů͕ƚŚĞ
ďĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ƐĐŚŽŽů ǇĞĂƌ͘  /Ŷ ƚŚĞ ŶŽƌƚŚĞƌŶ
ŚĞŵŝƐƉŚĞƌĞ͕ ĂƵƚƵŵŶ ŝƐ ŝŶ ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌ͕ KĐƚŽďĞƌ
ĂŶĚEŽǀĞŵďĞƌĂŶĚŝŶƚŚĞƐŽƵƚŚĞƌŶŚĞŵŝƐƉŚĞƌĞ͕
ĂƵƚƵŵŶ ŝƐ ŝŶ DĂƌĐŚ͕ Ɖƌŝů ĂŶĚ DĂǇ͘  /Ŷ ĨĂůů͕
ŶĂƚƵƌĞ ƚĂŬĞƐ Ă ďĞĂƵƚŝĨƵů ƚƵƌŶ͘ >ĞĂǀĞƐ ĐŚĂŶŐĞ
ĐŽůŽƌƐ͕ ƚƵƌŶ ƚŽ ƌĞĚ͕ ǇĞůůŽǁ ĂŶĚ ŽƌĂŶŐĞ ĨƌŽŵ
ŐƌĞĞŶ͘  ĂǇƐ ŐĞƚ ƐŚŽƌƚĞƌ ĂŶĚ ŶŝŐŚƚƐ ĂƌĞ ůŽŶŐĞƌ͘
tĞĐĞůĞďƌĂƚĞƵƌŐĂWƵũĂŝŶĂƵƚƵŵŶ͘
^ŽŵĞ ĂƵƚƵŵŶ ŚŽůŝĚĂǇƐ ĂƌĞ ,ĂůůŽǁĞĞŶ ĂŶĚ
dŚĂŶŬƐŐŝǀŝŶŐ͘ ,ĂůůŽǁĞĞŶ ŝƐ ŝŶ KĐƚŽďĞƌ͘  DŽƐƚ
ŬŝĚƐ ǁĞĂƌ ƐĐĂƌǇ ĐŽƐƚƵŵĞƐ ĂŶĚ ŐŽ ƚƌŝĐŬ Žƌ ƚƌĞĂƚ
ĨŽƌ ĐĂŶĚǇ͘ dŚĂŶŬƐŐŝǀŝŶŐ ŝƐ ĐĞůĞďƌĂƚĞĚ ŝŶ
EŽǀĞŵďĞƌ͘  /Ŷ dŚĂŶŬƐŐŝǀŝŶŐ͕ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ƐƉĞŶĚ ƚŝŵĞ
ǁŝƚŚ ĨĂŵŝůǇ͕ ĨƌŝĞŶĚƐ ĂŶĚ ƌĞůĂƚŝǀĞƐ͘ dŚĞ ŵĂŝŶ
ĂƚƚƌĂĐƚŝŽŶŝŶdŚĂŶŬƐŐŝǀŝŶŐŝƐĐŽŽŬŝŶŐĂďŝŐƚƵƌŬĞǇ͘
dŚĞ ƐĞĂƐŽŶ ǁŝŶƚĞƌ ĐŽŵĞƐ ĂĨƚĞƌ ĂƵƚƵŵŶ͘
tŝŶƚĞƌ ŝƐ ƚŚĞ ĐŽůĚĞƐƚ ƐĞĂƐŽŶ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ǇĞĂƌ͘ dŚĞ
ŵŽŶƚŚƐŝŶǁŝŶƚĞƌĂƌĞĞĐĞŵďĞƌ͕:ĂŶƵĂƌǇĂŶĚ


&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇ ĂŶĚ ŝƚ ƵƐƵĂůůǇ ƐŶŽǁƐ͘  ^ŽŵĞ ŬŝĚƐ ŚĂǀĞ
ƐŶŽǁďĂůůĨŝŐŚƚƐŽƌƌŝĚĞŽŶĂƐůĞĚ͘^ŽŵĞŬŝĚƐĂůƐŽ
ŵĂŬĞƐŶŽǁŵĞŶ͘
^ŽŵĞ ŚŽůŝĚĂǇƐ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ǁŝŶƚĞƌ ĂƌĞ ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐ͕
,ĂŶƵŬŬĂŚ͕ <ǁĂŶǌĂĂ͕ EĞǁ zĞĂƌ͛Ɛ ĞǀĞ ĂŶĚ EĞǁ
zĞĂƌ͘ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐƐƚĂƌƚƐŝŶĞĐĞŵďĞƌ͘ŚƌŝƐƚŵĂƐŝƐ
ŵŽƐƚůǇ ĐĞůĞďƌĂƚĞĚ ďǇ ŚƌŝƐƚŝĂŶƐ͘ ,ĂŶƵŬŬĂŚ ŝƐ
ĐĞůĞďƌĂƚĞĚďǇ:ĞǁŝƐŚ͘
dŚĞƐĞĂƐŽŶƐƉƌŝŶŐĐŽŵĞƐŝŶDĂƌĐŚ͕ƉƌŝůĂŶĚ
DĂǇ͘ ^ƉƌŝŶŐ ŚĂƐ ŵŝůĚ ǁĞĂƚŚĞƌ͘   ŚŽůŝĚĂǇ ƚŚĂƚ
ŵŽƐƚ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ĐĞůĞďƌĂƚĞ ŝŶ ƐƉƌŝŶŐ ŝƐ ĂƐƚĞƌ͘ /ƚ
ƐŽŵĞƚŝŵĞƐ ƌĂŝŶƐ ŝŶ ƐƉƌŝŶŐ͘  /Ŷ ƐƉƌŝŶŐ ĨůŽǁĞƌƐ
ďůŽŽŵĂŶĚŬŝĚƐĂůƐŽŐĞƚƐƉƌŝŶŐďƌĞĂŬ͘
dŚĞ ŵŽŶƚŚƐ ŝŶ ^ƵŵŵĞƌ ĂƌĞ :ƵŶĞ͕ :ƵůǇ ĂŶĚ
ƵŐƵƐƚ͘ ^ĐŚŽŽů ĐůŽƐĞƐ ĨŽƌ ŬŝĚƐ ĂŶĚ ƚŚĞǇ ĨĞĞů
ŚĂƉƉǇ ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ ƚŚĞǇ ĐĂŶ ƐůĞĞƉ ůĂƚĞ͘  <ŝĚƐ ŐŽ ĨŽƌ
ƐƵŵŵĞƌ ǀĂĐĂƚŝŽŶ ǁŝƚŚ ƚŚĞŝƌ ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ͘ KŶĞ ŵŽƐƚ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ ŚŽůŝĚĂǇ ŝŶ ^ƵŵŵĞƌ ŝƐ /ŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶĐĞ
ĚĂǇ ;ϰƚŚ ŽĨ :ƵůǇͿ͘  ^ƵŵŵĞƌ ŚĂƐ ŵŝǆĞĚ ǁĞĂƚŚĞƌ͘
^ŽŵĞƚŝŵĞƐ ŝƚ ŝƐ ǀĞƌǇ ŚŽƚ ĂŶĚ ƐŽŵĞƚŝŵĞƐ ŝƚ ŝƐ
ŵŝůĚ͘ /Ŷ ƐƵŵŵĞƌ ĚĂǇƐ ĂƌĞ ůŽŶŐĞƌ ĂŶĚ ŶŝŐŚƚƐ ĂƌĞ
ƐŚŽƌƚĞƌĂŶĚƚŚĂƚŝƐǁŚǇŝƚŝƐŵǇĨĂǀŽƌŝƚĞƐĞĂƐŽŶ͘
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YOUR FRIEND,
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR
Nazir Ullah, the Realtor that
You Can Trust with Confidence!

longandfoster.com
NAZIR ULLAH

Nazir Ullah gets the results that you want
buying, selling or investing in real residential property
nazir.ullah@longandfoster.com
http://www.nazirullah.lnfre.com/

Top Producer,
Multi-million Dollar Producer,
Licensed in Maryland, Virginia, and DC
Notary Public

Your
Your
house,
your
dream
Your house,
house, your
your dream
Your
Your
agent
Nazir
Ullah
Your agent
agent --- Nazir
Nazir Ullah
Ullah
The
The
name
of
your
trust!
The name
name of
of your
your trust!
trust!

Nazir Ullah,

301-388-2600 (Office)

Long & Foster Realtors

301-388-2691 (Direct),

12520 Prosperity Drive, Suite 105

301-537-9885 (Cell)

Silver Spring, MD 20904, USA

Fax: 301-388-2601 (Office)

Web site: http://www.nazirullah.lnfre.com/

Email: nazir.ullah@longandfoster.com

NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZIR NAZ
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HL Aiâ üfÀ

R¡u¡ B−d¡ R¡u¡l −Mm¡

l¦â nwLl

öLÓ¡ N¡‰¥m£

Aiâ HL üfÀ −c−M E−W Hm¡j B¢j
E−W Hm¡j f¡blj§¢aÑ, °enNå j¡M¡
fË¢anË¦¢a i¡Pm ¢Te¤L - j¤−M¡−n q¡aR¡¢e
DoÑ¡ L−l BmN¡ j¤−W¡u i¡P¡ ¢f¢la l¡M¡

Aam¡¢¿¹L h¡pe¡l p¤ç
¤ N¢m−a
¢g−l −k−a Q¡C
HLh¡l

i¥m ¢WL¡e¡u d¡‚¡ −M−u Bjl¡ c¤'Q¡lSe
d§−m¡l j−dÉ ö−u ö−u BP¥m Q¥−o −Mm¡j
Q¡l l¡Ù¹¡u ¢e−od ¢Rm, M¡yQ¡u ¢Rm je
hå¥ f¡Ju¡ nš² −S−e nœ¦ q−u −Nm¡j
Aiâ HL üfÀ −c−M E−W Hm¡j B¢j
q¡S¡l hÙ¹¡ ¢M−c ¢e−u q¡S¡l −R−m −O¡−l
a¡lfl HL qm¤c −l¡−c −cMm Ap¡hd¡e£
j¡e¤o HLV¡ °ül¡Q¡l£, M¡−µR d−l j¡e¤oz

e£mg¥−ml N−å −SÉ¡vpÀ¡ j¡M¡−e¡
B−m¡l −im¡u
HLh¡l
¢g−l −k−a Q¡C
O¤j i¡P¡ ¢eö¢a l¡−a
−c¡c¤mÉj¡e R¡u¡, B−d¡ R¡u¡l −Mm¡uz
i¥m −h¡T¡ e¡ −h¡T¡l j¡fL¡¢W, ¢e¢š²-L¡yV¡
cmi¡l£ −ql−gl
L¡j¡−ll q¡fl V¡e¡, Nlj −m¡q¡l Ns¡−fV¡
q¡a¥¢sl BO¡−a h¡pe¡
B…−e Tmp¡−e¡ S£he k¿»Z¡ ...
c§−l JC −l−ml pl£pªf N¢a
¢e−Sl ja L−l N−s −eh¡l p¤¤c£OÑ
AhL¡−n
i¡−m¡ b¡L¡l HL¡¿¹ hÉ¡bÑa¡u
−hy−Q b¡¢L k¤¢š²-fË¢ah¡c-cu¡c¡¢r−ZÉ !
L¡E−LC hm−a f¡¢l¢e,
B¢j Bl
Bj¡l B¢j−L i¡−m¡h¡¢p e¡z
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In Memory of Our Beloved
Late Prof. Diptish Sengupta
of Biochemistry Department.
May his Selfless Dedication to
Students and Colleagues Guide Us
in Our Life
Suman and Mahua Mukhopadhyay

Best Wishes from
Guha Family
Udayan, Romi,
Deyaan & Mahilan
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Reflections on the Mentors in My Life
Nitya Nath

Friends often tell me that I should write
about the experiences of my life. Today I
venture to write about the mentors in my life,
who shaped my life, either directly or indirectly.
This is my humble tribute to all of them.
I believe the first mentor in my life, who laid
the foundation of my life, was Acharya Dinesh
Dasgupta, the spiritual head of our family and
also of our village school, which I attended. He
was imbued with ideas of the Brahmo religious
movement, and through prayers and sermons
guided us to a higher level of thinking. He used
to educate us about different religions and
different cultures. It was from him that I first
learned of ‘plain living and high thinking’. During
high school, I was fortunate to have two
excellent mathematics teachers. One of them,
Nanigopal Nandi taught us in seventh and eighth
grades. He used to give me separate homework
from the rest of the class, and would call me to
the blackboard to address the class with
solutions of some geometry problems. This
helped me very much in gathering my selfconfidence and overcoming my shyness.
Another teacher, Shambhunath Mukerjee, a
brilliant person restricted to his home because
of a serious illness, helped me with Statics and
Dynamics problems and encouraged me in many
ways to excel in whatever I was doing. Thanks to
his encouragement, I came out in one of the top
10 places in the Dacca Secondary Education
Board examination.
The next phase of my life unfolded at
Presidency College, Calcutta, starting in 1950.
To summarize, the intellectual climate created
by my classmates and my professors was
probably unrivaled by that of any other
institution anywhere. It was a highly challenging
place, especially for someone coming from a
small-town high school. I had some excellent
professors in English, Physics, Chemistry, and
Mathematics. Of those who made a lasting
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impression on me are Subodh Sengupta, an
English professor who taught us short stories, and
Purna Mukherjee, one of our physics teachers.
Subodh-babu was the first teacher from whom I
learned what analysis of a situation means before I
learned it from my science and mathematics
teachers.
Purna-babu was an excellent teacher, but he
took it as a challenge to inspire and motivate his
students. Once in a test I wrote a definition of
phase in relation to periodic motion that
summarized my understanding of the term in a
cogent fashion; he appreciated it and read it back
to the class. I still remember it as one of the magic
touches that a teacher can impart to his/her
students.
My MSc and post-MSc years in Calcutta
University and Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics
were uneventful, except that I learned more
physics and mathematics at greater depth and
breadth, in preparation for my future career.
Prabahan Kabir, our post-MSc supervisor,
recommended me to go to the United States and
on his recommendation I was accepted as a
graduate student at Cornell University to study
under Professor Hans Bethe. From then on,
Prabahan-da helped me in many stages of my
career. I arrived in Ithaca, New York, in 1960 and
spent some of the best years of my life there. ‘Far
above Cayuga’s waters’, a place adorned with
natural beauty, great fall colors, deep gorges, and
broad woodland – I enjoyed every bit of it!
Coming to the west, I soon realized that this
was a very different world from what I left behind.
The mentors I came across at Cornell were some
of the most illustrious scientists of their times –
Hans Bethe and Philip Morrison, who were my
teachers, and Kenneth Wilson, a fresh faculty
member of my age. Their contributions to my life
were of different nature from what I received
from my teachers in India.
My association with Hans Bethe was a mixed
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blessing. By far one of the greatest physicists of
the 20th century, highly honored by many and
comparable to people like Werner Heisenberg,
Subrahmanian Chandrasekhar, and Richard
Feynman, Bethe was too busy with his own
research in nuclear matter and his strong
political involvement toward nuclear nonproliferation incentives, while working at the
same time as the chief scientific advisor for
President John Kennedy.
In 1938 Bethe
propounded how the fusion of hydrogen into
helium produces the energy that ‘makes the
stars shine’. In 1967, he was awarded the Nobel
Prize for this discovery. At the beginning of
World War II, Bethe, along with many other
prominent physicists, was commissioned to work
on the Manhattan Project at Los Alamos, where
he served as the head of the theory division and
was the second in command of the project after
Robert Oppenheimer.
As my primary supervisor, Bethe advised me
to work in Particle Physics, rather than his
specialty Nuclear Physics, as that was the most
upcoming field at the time. He would
periodically call me and ask how I was
progressing in my studies and work, and would
give general advices to cope with everything. As
Cornell was not equipped with a pure
theoretician in Particle Physics, which I wanted
to pursue, I had to choose my thesis all by myself
and work on it essentially alone. Bethe’s
contribution to my thesis work was that he read
my PhD thesis very carefully, chapter by chapter,
and made many helpful suggestions for
improvement.
Philip Morrison, to me, was the
quintessential human being, equipped with vast
knowledge in many fields, dazzling oratory,
mastery of many languages, and above all an
ability and inclination to connect with all
cultures of the world, past and present.
Morrison knew more about India’s past than I
did. It was from him that I first learned that the
prevalent theory of emergence of Sanskrit,
Greek, and Latin is that Sanskrit came first and
Greek and Latin followed. He was a charismatic
teacher, had many programs on television to
acquaint people with science, wrote a book
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review column in Scientific American in his
inimitable style, and spent his later years to
promote science education in schools and
colleges.
Ken Wilson was a brilliant physicist, with pure
mathematics background from Harvard and with
PhD training from a foremost particle physicist
Murray Gell-Mann.
At Cornell, Ken started
working deeply into Quantum Field Theory, with
some very difficult problems. I consulted Ken on
some questions in my thesis, and was astounded
by the depth of his knowledge and pursuits. In my
professional life, I used to tell my colleagues that
Ken will get the Nobel Prize one day. He got it in
1982, at the age of 46. Ken revolutionized physics.
Bethe, Morrison, and Ken, all deeply
influenced my life and thinking, but the
associations I had with them was somewhat
remote. What I got from them is the cultivation of
independent thinking, looking into a problem in its
depth, and be very critical about any solutions I
proposed. I also learned from them the courage
and stamina of working with diverse types of
physics and physics-related problems.
Before concluding this tribute to my mentors,
I must mention the contributions to my life by
some of my close friends – from my class at
Presidency College and some juniors. They are the
ones who believed in me, respected me, and
above all extended their love and affection to me
that lasted through life. They are: Dilip Bhadra,
my classmate, who was very much like a mentor
and kindled the fire in me to pursue physics; Ajit
Bhattacharyya, another classmate over all my
college years, who stood by me in good and hard
times; Jyotirmoy Pal Chaudhuri, classmate; Kamal
Datta; and Nand Lal. When I think of them, I am
reminded of Rabindranath Tagore’s “Je keho more
beshechho bhalo, diyechho chokhe Tahar alo”
(Whosoever has shown me love has endowed me
with the clarity of His vision).
I wish to end this story with Tagore’s words:
“This is my delight, thus to wait and watch at the
wayside, where shadow chases light and the rain
comes in the wake of the summer. In the
meanwhile, I smile and sing all alone. In the
meanwhile, the air is filling with the perfume of
promise.”
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Hl j−dÉC,
j−dÉC a¡lC j−dÉ
l¡Z¡ ¢peq¡
−pC l¡a q−u B−pz −pC LÓ¡¢¿¹ ¢Ræ¢h¢µRæ quz
j¡e¤−ol L¡−R k¡Ju¡ p−šÄJ f¡lØf¢lL n§eÉa¡−L Y¡L¡ k¡u e¡ Arl¢hq£ea¡uz
påÉ¡l Çm¡e AbÑhqea¡ hs −h¢n ¢eØgm q−u k¡u ¢eÙ¹ì p¡r¡−az
BO¡a −cJu¡ k¡u h−VC, BO¡a f¡Ju¡J k¡u, a−h a¡−a öd¤ i¥−mlC f¡m¡hcm quz
A‘¡ah¡−pl p£j¡e¡ œ²jnxC hs q−a q−a q¡−al h¡C−l Q'−m k¡uz
aMe f¢lQuV¡−L d−l l¡M¡ ¢ea¡¿¹ A−n¡ie q−u f−s, LøLlJz
ah¤ −L¡−e¡ A−j¡O p¡de¡l A¢Ù¹−aÆ pjÙ¹ j¡e¢hL pÇfLÑ Aj§mÉ q−u k¡uz
q©c−ul pqSaj ¢ef¤Za¡…−m¡ Bfe¡-Bf¢eC j¡b¡ −a¡−m, q¡a e¡−s, ¢j¢Rm öl¦ L−lz
X¡L¢hi¡−Nl p¡qQkÑÉ p−šÄJ Hje −L¡−e¡ ¢Q¢W −mM¡ k¡u e¡ k¡ p¢WL S¡uN¡u ¢N−u −fy±R−a f¡−lz
Bp−m, −plLj −L¡−e¡ ¢Q¢W −mM¡C pñh eu k¡ hqe Ll−a f¡−l p¡hm£m L−b¡fLbez
pLm ¢ei¥Ñm p−ˆ−al ¢i−s p¤¤l q¡l¡u, Lb¡ −b−j k¡u h¤−Ll A¿¹l¡−m eu,
q©c−ul A¿¹l¡−m eu, jN−Sl A¿¹l¡−m eu, qua −L¡−e¡ −h¡−d h¡ ¢hfkÑ−uz
a¡C në-°exn−ë O¤−l ¢g−l −pC l¡a LÓ¡¿¹ q−u k¡uz −pC LÓ¡¢¿¹ ¢Ræ¢h¢µRæ q−u f−sz

“Nibiro Ghana Andhare”*
Helmut Seifert
*****

""l¡¢M−u¡ hm S£h−e, l¡¢M−u¡ ¢Ql-Bn¡,
−n¡ie HC i¥h−e l¡¢M−u¡ i¡−m¡h¡p¡z''
*****

Even in deepest of darkness Eternal Light is shining.
O my heart, do not get lost in this vast ocean of life.
Though sunk in sorrow, cease not thy songs,
Make thy life bloom, breaking the locks of worldly attachments.
Uphold thy strength in life, keep everlasting hope,
For this beautiful world sustain thy love.
Walk smiling through bliss and misery of earthly life,
Forever fill thy heart with the stream of His heavenly nectar.
*A translation of a poem by Rabindranath Tagore
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B¿¹¢lL nËÜ¡ S¡e¡C
Bj¡l ¢f HCQ ¢X ¢nrL

Xx yfËg¥õ L¥j¡l hp¤,¤ hp¤¤ ¢h‘¡e j¢¾cl
Hhw

Bj¡l ¢f HCQ ¢X f¢lrL

Xx yAp£j¡ QÉ¡V¡SÑ£, L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡mu
fË¡š²e R¡œ, h¤Ü−ch f¡m

fË£¢a J ö−iµR¡ S¡e¡C
a¡lL is, ¢nM¡ is
J l©fj is
Praktoni 2013
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BaÈ¢h−nÔoZ
hËaa£ −Q±d¤l£
pª¢ø S¡e¡m¡l d¡−l h−p HLj−e i¡h¢Rmz NahRlJ
HC HLC −L¢h−e NË£×jL¡−m −hs¡−a H−p¢Rm −pz aMe
pª¢ø Es−aJ S¡ea e¡, f¡m¡−aJ S¡ea e¡z −Lhmj¡œ
Lmp£l Sm −LE Nlj L−l g¥¢V−u ¢c−m h¡×f °al£ L−l
a¡lC N¡−u ¢R¢V−u ¢c−a S¡eaz
aMe −L¢h−el Q¡lf¡−nl I N¡R…−m¡ ph¤S ¢Rmz
pª¢ø I N¡R…−m¡l ¢c−L a¡¢L−uC h−p b¡La Bl i¡ha
−p −Le j¡e¢pL Ae¤i¨¢al fË¢a¢œ²u¡¢hq£e q−u I
N¡R…−m¡l ja ¢Qlph¤S b¡L−a f¡−l e¡?
HMe nlvL¡m h−m HLV¥ W¡™¡Jz Q¢õ−nl HC
¢h−no ¢ceV¡ f¡q¡−sl Ef−ll L¡−Wl −L¢heV¡−a HL¡
L¡V¡−h h−m Hh¡l nlvL¡−m H−p−R z I N¡R…−m¡ Hh¡l
lP−hl−Pl f¡a¡u −p−S−R, ¢WL −kje pª¢øJ B−N i−ul
m¡m, c¤x−Ml Ljm¡ Bl l¡−Nl qm¤c l−Pl −eL−mn Q¥¢s
Bl L¡−el c¤−ml Nue¡ f−l M¤h p¤¤¾cl p¡Sa! Bl
a¡lfl aç L¡−m¡ Ae¤a¡f qaz
La R¢h J−W, i¡−p, −X¡−h a¡l j−el j−dÉ;
AÇm¡e-pwO¢jœ¡, Aa£n-D¢na¡, fË¢aL-¢fu¡¢m, ü¡a£-LÙ¹¥i
- J−cl R¢h, J−cl ph¡l p¡−b L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul
¢ce…−m¡, B—¡ Bl g¥QL¡! a¡lfl B−j¢lL¡−a −o¡mV¡
nlvL¡m, a¡l lP−hl−Pl f¡a¡ Bl f¡a¡Tl¡z
fË¢aV¡ R¢h j¡e¢pL Ae¤i¨¢al OVe¡flÇfl¡u Be¾c,
iu, E−àN, c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡, c¤xÚ M, ¢hl¢š² Bl l¡−Nl fË¢a¢œ²u¡u
Sj¡ qJu¡ A¢i‘a¡l R¾chÜ ¢hhaÑez fË¢aV¡ R¢h Bm¡c¡
L−l e¡ −c−M pª¢ø Hh¡−l j−el j−dÉ ph OVe¡ p¡¢S−u
HLV¡ je¢Qœ ByLmz HC je¢Q−œ HLV¡ L¡kÑL¡lZ pÇfLÑ
B−R; B−R E−àN-c¤¢ÕQ¿¹¡S¡a iu Bl c¤xM, Hhw
°dkÑq£ea¡-pqen£ma¡n§eÉ ¢hl¢š²S¡a −œ²¡−dl œ²j¡Na
Qœ²¡L¡l BhaÑez Hh¡−l pª¢ø B¢h×L¡l Llm fË¢aV¡ R¢hl
HLC EvpÚ, −L¡e HLV¡ f¡lØf¢lL fËaÉ¡n¡l SeÈ Bl
fËaÉ¡n¡l Af§ZÑa¡ −b−L Ap¿¹¥¢øz a¡lfl Ae¤i¨¢al
fË¢a¢œ²u¡−aC HC Q−œ²l p§Qe¡z HC Q−œ²l Bf¡ai¡−h
−L¡e pj¡¢ç −eC, a¡C ¢L pª¢øl HC ¢h−no ¢c−e HL¡
f¡¢m−u Bp¡? ph¡C HC Qœ²¡L¡l BhaÑe −b−L j¤¢š²
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−f−aC fË¢a ¢eua Be−¾cl ¢fR−e, fR−¾cl ¢fR−e,
jkÑ¡c¡l ¢fR−e −R¡−Vz a¡l¡ S¡−eJ e¡ −k a¡−cl ¢fR−e
¢fR−e A−cM¡ R¡u¡l ja fËaÉ¡n¡J R¥V−a b¡−Lz ¢Q¿¹¡l
j−dÉ, i¡he¡l j−dÉ, LÒfe¡l j−dÉ, Lb¡l j−dÉ, Bl fË¢a¢V
L¡−Sl j−dÉ fËaÉ¡n¡l h£S −l¡¢fa q−u Q−m−R, h£S −b−L
E¢ác, E¢ác −b−L hªr SeÈ¡−e¡ b¡j−RC e¡z
JC −Nl¦u¡ −f¡o¡L fl¡ ¢h¢Qœ j¡e¤o…−m¡ ¢L h−m!
−m¡−L −n¡−e Bl i¥−m k¡uz ¢L¿¹¥ −p¡¢ce JC −Nl¦u¡
−f¡o¡L fl¡ −m¡LV¡ −ke hmm, I hªr…−m¡−L e¡¢L f¤¢s−u
−gm¡ k¡uz HLV¡ ¢WL Lb¡, ¢WL ¢Q¿¹¡ ¢e−u e¡¢L 10,800
h¡l j−e j−e i¡h−a qu, a¡q−m e¡¢L hªr…−m¡ f¤s−a
öl¦ L−lz pª¢ø i¡hm, BµR¡ fl£r¡ L−l −cM−m −Lje
qu? Bl Iph m¡m, Ljm¡, qm¤c l−Pl Nue¡ a¡l
H−Lh¡−lC i¡−m¡ m¡N−R e¡z a¡q−m ¢L fZÑ−j¡¢Q −b−L
¢Qlq¢lv hªr q−a f¡l−h −p −L¡e¢ceJ?
pª¢ø i¡hm HCph H−m¡−j−m¡ i¡he¡…−m¡ −p Hh¡l
"fË¡š²e£' f¢œL¡−a ¢mM−hz Aj¢e A¿¹kÑ¡¢j h−m EWm, ""¢L
Bh¡l BaÈfËQ¡−ll −Qø¡? i¥−m −kJe¡ Bh¡lJ HLV¡ h£S
hfe q−a Q−m−Rz "a¥mÉ¢e¾c¡Ù¹¥¢aÑ−j±e£' q−a f¡−l¡¢ez a¡C
Ù¹¥¢al fËaÉ¡n¡l h£S −l¡fe Ll−m ¢e¾c¡l hªr −k °al£
q−he¡, a¡ −L S¡−e? - ¢e¾c¡p−qÉl CµR¡ B−R −a¡? - Ù¹ì
qJ, Ù¹ì qJ!''
pª¢ø i¡hm ka¢ce e¡ "n£−a¡o·p¤M¤ c¤x−Mo¤
pjp‰¢hhSÑa' q−a f¡l−R −p, a¡−L Ù¹ì q−u b¡L−aC
q−hz a−h Hh¡l f¡q¡−sl R¥¢V −−b−L ¢g−l H−p −p Bl
k¡C −q¡L Nlj Sm£u h¡×f R¥ys−h e¡z Sm£u h¡×f−L Jf−l
a¥−m nl−al BL¡−n öï üµR −jO °al£ Ll−hz HC −jO
ph ¢fR−e −g−m E−s k¡u, clL¡−l hª¢øJ e¡j¡uz Bh¡l
AeÉpju ¢pÀ‡ Hhw ¢höÜ q−u Lmp£−a ¢e−S−L BhÜ
l¡−Mz
Ah−n−o pª¢ø Es−a ¢nMm, f¡m¡−a ¢nMmz E−s
¢N−u −Nl¦u¡d¡l£l Lb¡ fl£r¡ Ll−h ¢WL Llmz Bl
A¿¹Ñk¡j£l Lb¡ja fZÑ−j¡¢Q −b−L ¢Qlq¢lv hªr qJu¡l −Qø¡
öl¦ Llmz
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Bj¡−cl nË−Üu Hhw
¢fËu ¢nr¡…l¦
Xx SNa−SÉ¡¢a −O¡−ol
Øj«¢al E−Ÿ−nÉ
ay¡l BaÈ¡l n¡¢¿¹ L¡je¡ L¢l
−chL¥j¡l J fË¢ja¡ QÉ¡V¡SÑ£
Praktoni 2013
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Need for New ‘Governance Paradigms’
Prof. Mohit Bhattacharya
Ex-Vice Chancellor, University of Burdwan and Retired Professor of Public Administration,
University of Calcutta

Stories on politician-bureaucracy relationship
abound. For instance, Nehru, it is said, would
often enter the rooms of home/Foreign Secretary
in his earlier days of Prime Ministership. Dr.
Bidhan Roy, the then Chief Minister of West
Bengal, would often call the Secretaries by name.
On one occasion, reportedly, Dr. Roy called his
Chief Secretary by name at a meeting, which it
seems was not quite liked by the very ‘formal’ CS.
Coming to Mamata Banerjee, the present
Chief Minister of West Bengal, ‘informalism’ or
more pointedly, a ‘familial’ atmosphere seems to
be the ruling paradigm of her regime. She lives a
simple life – her proverbial (‘Howai chati) slipper
and a ‘sada sari’ being a symbol of her ‘Didi’ role.
She would go to the Darjeeling Hill leaders’ meet
and embrace a Gurkha woman or child. Even the
Darjeeling movement leaders would often not
mind calling her ‘Didi’. She does the same thing as
she visits ‘Jangalmahal’. She would mix freely
with the tribal people, particularly ‘women and
children’ It is not so much wooden bureaucracytype approach as a genuine ‘humane’ approach
to governance that seems her ‘new’ style of
administration. The story goes that at a Cabinet
meeting, she suddenly looked to the Chief
Secretary, Shri Samar Ghosh, for a query, calling
Mr. Ghosh as ‘Samar-da’ which is a common
epithet in Bengal when it comes to addressing the
seniors.
There are many such stories in circulation in
West Bengal now. Critics would of course find
many faults with her decisions or temperament
which, admittedly, has not always been ‘popular’
or ‘conventional’. But, surely, without indulging in
psycho-fancy it can be safely concluded that
Mamata has breathed in a fresh air of hope and
expectation in an unconscionable (almost rusted
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at the end) long rule which at the fag end had
almost been drifting rudderless. Jyoti Babu, it is
said, was temperamentally more ‘bureaucratic’
than a normal bureaucrat – most of the time
reticent, and his Cabinet sessions used to be
the briefest (should have found place in the
Guinness Book of world record)!
By contrast, Mamata’s style, for instance,
of holding District Administration meeting
periodically – a novel step to take the Writers’
Building to the field on regular basis has been
very very innovative. I heard a DM saying that
she would often be brash and harsh, yet for the
first time this kind of face-to face interaction
between the State HQ and the ‘Field’ has been
a salutary measure to ginger up the otherwise
routine set-up of the District.
Rabri Devi, Lalu Prasad’s almost rustic
housewife, reportedly, did one wonder: it was
she who, at a meeting of Secretaries impressed
on
the
senior
bureaucrats
in
her
‘unsophisticated’ language the urgent need to
transform Government as a genuine agency to
serve the interests of the poor. It is said that
Rabri Debi, even before Nitish Kumar, really set
in the ‘developmental trajectory’ of Bihar.
‘Sophisticated’ middle class intellectuals
who rule the roost in India may not prefer the
likes of Mamata or Rabri Debi. Yet ‘Babu
Communism’ or Sonia-Manmohan combine
type of governance (Rule by proxy) in India or in
the States/Provinces has by and large been very
stereotyped; and there is surely need for some
refreshing breakthroughs in our approach to
‘governance’.
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k¡y−cl ¢nr¡ J p−pÀq fb ¢e−cÑne¡u
Bj¡−cl S£he N−s E−W−R
L¢mL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul
−pC h−lZÉ ¢nrL−cl
fËZ¡j S¡e¡C
je£o¡ J −m¡−Ln
May Goodwill and
Prosperity Prevail
From Chatterjee Family
Disha, Saborni,
Sreejato & Digonto
Praktoni 2013
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LmL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul
fË¡š²e R¡œ pwpc−L
Bj¡−cl B¿¹¢lL pñ¡oZ
Hhw
fË¡ZY¡m¡ ö−iµR¡ S¡e¡C

−n±kÑ, −n±¢iL,
¢ja¡m£ J −pÀq¡wö
f−V¡jÉ¡L, −j¢lmÉ¡ä
Praktoni 2013
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H P5DI1P-ÑS&$GeI/
ÑFK§HKQbS

ÑS& SMX O6K6O K¨H /ÑPÑ6O SMÑH I¸GH
J9Ñ/O/Ñ5+/FPI1ÑPO5P$KG%HÑ1H]ÑS&
I1PÑFOK4O=LM5PS/X9¶9ÑEÑ/HOÑ/P;3O
ÑMV INf]Ó  $ÑH/ ÑLÑK4ÑÓ %MO +/9 DÉ 0V
/ÑO5PM ÑN +& I1PO %FÑD 5P K¨H /ÑPÑ6O&
IËÉÔH 5£] IV|H /OÑD /OÑD O6K6ÑOO 6P
T-XO ÑH +O I1PFQ IËo TÑXÑ5] /Ó MX
/9ÑX(:ÑDHÑIÑO+&0ÑH&IÑV%Ñ5]+&DÉ9Ñ/
MNfF FÑX %MO ÑP0IV ND9 SxK IOTO /ÑO
4PKO Ñ4 /ODM  0P I1P T-XO TD ÑEÑ/
K\4ÑD]
D0H %M K¨H /ÑPÑ6 JPD OSXH KLÑ1O
jD X KÑRfO 5£] FH /ÑXÑ/O MÑGe& KYSO/ IO U
|OÊ TÑK D& KL1 X IËGH FIÑOO IÑO /¾S 59
FÑXÑ5H]/ÑP6 ÑEÑ/ÑKOÑX 9¶MP&H IOTÑX OÃÓO
$He IÑO +ÑS F\VÑX5 FU=1M  KÑSO %QX] 6H
MÑSO7PSÑHFIÑO4OIQ0\ 0\ /OÑ5KS9eÑl
+/9- ÑP/ ÑH& 0P +/9 FÑO +/9 I1P
PedIÑIÑ9 ÑTPH FÑX KÑS /1Ñ6O Ñ:3 ÑEÑ/ MV
0Ñ5] ÑKQ /5U= F\VÑX- KÑSO ÑF0 ÑH&] Ñ0XP
/OPM ÑN +/9 ÑMÑX %MO ÑEÑ/ 0H/9 FÑO +ÑS
F\VPÑKGTXKSK$Ñ9GOÑK]ÑMÑX9O/\ÑGK&ÑXO
Ke1 K\TÑD J&P %O ;H TÑDO MÑ:X GO H ÑPO
(IO SF H/Q /O +/9 SFQe 5D] %PI ÑH&
HM9- 6H H  /Ó +9/ 6HDM ÑN ÑS %MO&
KÑRfO S&Ñ/P6 KLÑ1O 5£ ] SØFO  STI:H  SÌÑn
+&9/ Ñ0\6O0FXÑDbOMÑGe&IÑV]+1ÑX1ÑX+/9
/EKPOÑ4/OK/H+&ÑFP4ÑPOÑX5T:Y
ÑF0 ÑN ÑS& I1P9 ÑKGTX 5D9O IËD %/ TÑX
ÑMÑX9O/Ñ51ÑXTDKVÑX5D9GOOÑ4/OÑ5]
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STI:H O D0H £T MGSFH FQ  ÑFÑV IPKOSTS ÑH& %KO I1ÑPO TD ÑEÑ/ / /ÑO 5D
K\4ÑD TX D- MÑH IVÑ5 H] LXDf Ke/P FÑD
+/KOME2OÑXD/P%MOFÑ/]+&SK=f SÑN1
TD 5V TÑD FÑD ÑH& / 6H I1ÑPO TD ÑEÑ/
K\4ÑD IOÑP NF +/9 MÑ0MÑ0 %PI 6ÑM -Ñ:
/TÑ59/ KÑPFI+Ñ1ÑD&I1P9TÑDGO
MVO Ñ:39 FP I/ÑX 5\ÑV MOP %MO FÑ/] +&
IËDÑOÑGO IÑO 4O I I5ÑX N-X 5V (IX EÑ/
H]/ÑN/ODLKÑDHLKÑD&ÑF0+/9SF
MOÊD 1V /ÑPÑ6O J9/ ÑEÑ/ ÑKOÑX EMP +ÑS
ÑMÑX9O IÑQ] 6HPO /ÑP /\4 HMÑX M0 KVÑPH
%MÑFO& KLÑ1O +/6H I¸K = $GeI/] I1P9Ñ/
K60\&+/GM/ÑMÑOKPÑPH+&5V-Ñ/0KOFO
ÑNH%O+0ÑHHÑF0] /%¡4Nf+&+/GMÑ/&
MÑO MD /6 TP] I1P9 SVSV /ÑO T\9 P1P
MH/DPO FÑ/] %M +/9 GDÃÂ TKO %Ñ1&
$GeI/ MQ& FÑPH 1V T\/ÑX %O %MO %PI
6MKO %QX 5& FÑX ÑS& STI:H - (Ñ: IVP
SMÑH+ÑSF\VH+/9$Ñ9OÑ³ÑD]
/5FH KÑF ÑS& $GeIÑ/O SÑE MÑ0M0 ÑF0
/ÑPÑ6O KOØFX] 4OIQ J\/ ÑFÑ0 /©Y %MD
%MD /ÑO 6Ñ¨S /OPM %5 SeO ÑSFH
KS9eÑOI1P9/%IHOIOÑH5£5P"HTÑP
%IHOSMHeK/(HÑD&-O/MIPÑXÑ1PÑNKV
wÊ/9 ÑTÑH SeO +KO %MÑ/& +/ GM/ MOÑPH
SFe IO U ÑQR TÑXÑ5 +0H- I¸e/9/P
K/IVÑQHXMHF-Ñ1N-] /Ó 4QMOI5ÑH
SeÑOO 'RY Ñ2PÑ9 Ñ4Ñ0O Ñ/ÑH ÑN +/9 MF TSO
ÑO0Ñ0ÑPÑ1PD%MOH6O+VPH]
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Dedicated to the Memory of
Late Prof. Dr. Sushil K. Bose
Department of Biochemistry
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Bhabadeb, Bratati (Papiya)
& Soham Chowdhury
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Understanding Math through Number Sense at Mathnasium Learning Centers
Arup K. & Pampa Mondal
Curriculum Directors of Mathnasium of Ellicott City, Rockville & Germantown

Children don't hate math, they hate being
confused and intimidated by math. There are
steps you can take with your child to lessen the
confusion and fear they have with math.
Effective math instruction involves much more
than rote memorization of math tables and drills.
Kids desperately need to understand the
fundamental concepts of math in order to defeat
their confusion and intimidation and to develop
the thinking and reasoning skills they will need to
succeed in future. With understanding comes
passion. And with passion comes growth - a
treasure is unlocked.
Therefore, the question becomes, “How do
we get kids to understand the fundamental
concepts of math?” Working on kids’ “Number
Sense” does this.
Successful problem-solving skills are based
on having an intuitive sense of the problem and
being able to visualize the different components
of a problem. For math, this intuition and
visualization is called “Number Sense”. This is an
innate understanding and feel for how
fundamental math concepts manipulate and
transform numbers. Calculators can help
complete math quickly; yet, they limit learning
and the “Number Sense” gained when kids
experience
applying
fundamental
math
concepts.
Kids’ experiences are an extremely
important element in teaching. Successful
teaching of math comes from using these
experiences to develop “Number Sense”. As a
parent and your child’s first teacher, you can
guide these experiences to ensure your child
gains fundamental concepts of math.
“Math practice needn’t be drudgery. In fact,

it can be a great everyday opportunity for
bonding between young children and their
parents.” Larry Martinek, Chief Instructional
Officer of Mathnasium explains.
Below are 5 tips for sharpening up young
children’s math skills. They were developed by
Larry, who created the Mathnasium Method™
taught at all Mathnasium centers.

Math Tips for Parents
1.
Change: Have your child calculate how
much change you should receive when
shopping at restaurants, retailers, and grocery
stores.
2.
Time: Ask your child to figure out when
to leave for destinations by explaining what
time you need to arrive and how long it takes
to get there.
3.
Fair Trades: Tell your child you have 6
quarters and ask how many dimes that equals.
4.
Problem Solving: When your child is
invited to a birthday party, ask how many
months younger or older the friend is than your
child. Ask how old your child will be when the
friend is a certain age.
5.
Splitting in Half: If a pound of candy
costs $6, ask your child how much ½ pound
costs. If ½ pound is $1.50, ask how much a
whole pound costs.
Transforming children into powerful
mathematicians is entirely doable. It takes a
skillful combination of the right method, the
right curriculum and qualified teachers to make
math fun and accessible to students. We are
thrilled to bring that recipe for success to
Ellicott City, Rockville, Germantown and many
other locations.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
For more information, contact Arup K. Mondal, Tel: 1-877-YOU-MATH, email:
arup.mondal@mathnasium.com
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La f¢l¢Qa Se
La Be¾crZ
¢j−m¢j−n Q¢m ph¡C
pc¡ phÑrZ
HC −a¡ j¡ehS£he

ö−iµR¡−¿¹,
q©a¡m, laÀ¡ J nˆl p¡q¡
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¢nr¡j§mL ïjZ x ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul ¢LR¥ Øj«¢a
l”e …ç
LmL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−ul E¢áa¢hcÉ¡ ¢hi¡−Nl pÀ¡aL
J pÀ¡a−L¡šl −nËZ£−a ¢nr¡j§mL ïjZ f¡WÉp§¢Ql HL
¢h−no A‰ ¢Rmz a¡C R¡œS£h−e Bjl¡ f¢ÕQjh‰ J
i¡l−al ¢h¢iæ fË−c−n ïjZ Ll¡l p¤¤−k¡N −f−u¢Rm¡jz
¢h¢hd heS pÇfc−L fË¡L«¢aL f¢l−h−n S¡e¡ J J −h¡T¡l
SeÉ Bjl¡ cm −hy−d −h¢l−u fsa¡j botanical
excursion-H Bj¡−cl AdÉ¡fL−cl p−‰z ASpË N¡Rf¡m¡l
latin e¡j, −N¡œ, −nËZ£¢heÉ¡p, EfL¡¢la¡/AfL¡¢la¡ S¡e¡l
p−‰ p−‰ NË¡j h¡wm¡l p−‰J Bj¡−cl AÒf¢hÙ¹l f¢lQu
O−V¢Rm - −L¡e¢ce −X¡jS¥s, −L¡e¢ce gma¡, LMeJ
p¡ja¡−h−s−a nlvQ−¾cÊl h¡¢s, LM−e¡h¡ CR¡j¢a ec£l
a£−l Jf¡l h¡wm¡l EfL−ãz −Q¡M S¥s¡−e¡ La Afl©f
cªnÉ J a¡l −Q−uJ je −i¡m¡−e¡ La j¡e¤−ol p¡¢ædÉ J
−p±q©cÉ Bj¡−cl Øj«¢a−L ¢O−l B−Rz
j−e f−s −L¡e HL h¡cm¡ ¢c−e Bjl¡ q¢le¡¢i−a
collection Ll−a k¡Cz p¡l¡¢ce −b−L −b−L hª¢ø ¢cN¿¹
¢hÙ¹«a ph¤S hoÑ¡u pcÉpÀ¡a; d¤−m¡-j¢mea¡l −L¡b¡J −L¡e
¢Qq² −eCz L¢h-p¡¢q¢aÉL−cl −mM¡u e¡e¡e hZÑe¡ f−s
b¡L−mJ, eNl LmL¡a¡l CyV-L¡W-f¡b−ll S‰−m hs q−u
hoÑ¡u Hje fËL«¢al −n¡i¡ B¢j B−N LM−e¡ −c¢M ¢ez
p¡l¡¢ce O¤−l O¤−l kMe ph¡C LÓ¡¿¹, aMe Bj¡−cl HL
AdÉ¡fL a¡yl HL h¡mÉhå¥−L ØjlZ L−l pc−m Qs¡J
q−me a¡yl h¡¢s−az Nªqü¡j£ avrZ¡v A¾c−l Mhl
f¡W¡−me Q¡−ul hÉhÙÛ¡ Ll−az ¢LR¥ h¡−c Bj¡−cl SeÉ Hm
Q¡ J Be¤o¢‰L M¡h¡l-c¡h¡lz hm¡ −eC LJu¡ −eC,
hª¢ø-h¡cm¡l ¢c−e HaS−el Efâh, Bjl¡ R¡œR¡œ£l¡ M¤hC
L¥¢ãa −h¡d Ll¢Rm¡jz ¢L¿¹¥ NªqLœ£ q¡¢p j¤−M Bj¡−cl
BfÉ¡ue Ll−a m¡N−mez r¥â HC OVe¡l j−dÉ f¢lQu
−fm¡j p¡d¡lZ j¡e¤−ol HL hªqšl ¢cL - jdÉ¢hš h¡P¡m£l
pwú«¢al HL ¢h−no ej¤e¡z
Bjl¡ B.Sc./M.Sc. fs¡L¡m£e Bj¡−cl ¢nrL−cl
c¢rZ i¡l−al flora pð−å S¡e−a ¢h−no BNËq ¢Rmz a¡C
Bjl¡ h¡lL−uL c¡¢rZ¡aÉ O¤−l B¢pz f¤l£ J −N¡u¡l
pj¤â°pLa −b−L f§hÑ J f¢ÕQjO¡−Vl ¢h¢iæ fhÑa-AlZÉ
Bjl¡ f¢lœ²j¡ L¢lz Ooty, Coimbatore, h¢¾cf¤l J j¤s-¥
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j¡m¡C Aiu¡lZÉ, Cuttack-Hl Rice Research Institute,
Dona Paula-−a National Institute of Oceanography
CaÉ¡¢c ¢h¢iæ ÙÛ¡−e, Bj¡−cl HL¢c−L Q−m−R Ae¤på¡e J
Ae¤n£me, Afl¢c−L Ecu¢N¢l-Mä¢N¢l−a L¢m‰ ÙÛf¢a,
−N¡m−L¡ä¡-¢hSueN−l k¤−Ül dÆwpÙ¹f
¥ , AS¿¹¡-−L¡Z¡l−Ll
Afl©f ¢nÒfLm¡, phC je−L L−l−R ¢h¢Øja J S¡¢N−u
a¥−m−R ‘¡−el ¢ff¡p¡z ""e¡e¡ i¡o¡ e¡e¡ ja e¡e¡
f¢ld¡e'' ¢h¢hd °h¢Q−œl j−dÉ Bjl¡ −Qe¡l p¤¤−k¡N −f−u¢R
i¡la£u Efjq¡−cn−L, S¡e−a −f−l¢R a¡l C¢aq¡−pl ¢LR¥
Awnz
−hn ¢LR¥¢ce HLp−‰ L¡V¡−e¡l g−m pqf¡¢W−cl
j−dÉJ N−s J−W team spirit J fËL«a hå¥a,Æ k¡ BSJ
AV¥V B−Rz Bl Bj¡−cl Øj«¢a−a B−R e¡e¡¢hd
−L±a¥Lf§ZÑ J Ah¡L Ll¡ OVe¡z
j−e f−s −Ll¡m¡−a Bj¡−cl HL pqf¡¢W e¡l−Lm
N¡−R Qs¡l −Ll¡j¢a −cL¡−a ¢N−u i¡l£ j¤¢ú−m f−sz
f¡q¡l¡c¡ll¡ a¡−L e¡l−Lm Q¥¢l Ll¡l c¡−u j¡l−a B−pz
i¡o¡ ¢hï¡−Vl cl¦Z a¡−cl h¤¢T−u W¡ä¡ Ll−a pLm−L
A−eL −hN −f−a quz −N¡u¡−a −f±y−R j¡R-iš² h¡P¡m£l¡
A¢a¢lš² p¡j¤¢âL j¡R −M−u −hS¡u Q¥mL¥¢e−a −i¡−Nz f−l
S¡e¡ k¡u, iodine allergy q−u¢Rmz HL påÉ¡u j¤ð¡C−ul
Jehangir Art Gallery-−a e¡ h¤−T HLV¡ cocktail party-−a
Y¥−L f−s Bjl¡ pL−m M¤h ¢hhËa AhÙÛ¡u f¢sz LmL¡a¡u
−L¡e ¢nÒffËcnÑe£l E−à¡d−e HC dl−Zl f¡¢VÑ Bjl¡
LM−e¡ −c¢M ¢ez
Bjl¡ Ah¡L q−u¢Rm¡j Bangalore-Hl bus-H
k¡œ£−cl p¤¤n´ª Mmi¡−h JW¡e¡j¡ Ll−a −c−M Hhw h¡−p
uniform-f¢l¢qa¡ j¢qm¡ conductor z B−l¡ Ah¡L
q−u¢Rm¡j L¡−hl£ express-Hl f¢lµRæ L¡jl¡l −cu¡−m
frame-H h¡yd¡−e¡ p¤¤¾cl R¢h −c−Mz LmL¡a¡l train k¡¢œ−cl
L¡−R HV¡ fËL«aC HLV¡ cultural shock!
i¡−m¡u-j¾cu HC ph ïj−Zl jdÉ ¢c−u Bj¡−cl
a¡¢aÆL J fËaÉri¡−h L¡kÑLl£ c¤C lLj ¢nr¡C O−V
b¡−Lz a¡C ¢nr¡l SeÉ ïj−Zl a¡vfkÑ Bjl¡ pq−SC
Efm¢ì Ll−a f¡¢lz
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From a
Well Wisher
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KGD
$SDPTV
KGDII-IÑ=eOK4O/ÑOH+KZIÑ=eO6He
(INÉÔIOÒ/O%OIÑIO6HeQÃÓ KGH/ÑOH]II
T Ñ5 %D¹SÑ0O 6He STKÃÂO KQ0P /O= %O I=e
T Ñ5SKfSÑ0O6HeSTKÃÂOSMHbXSGH]
'QbÑOO S 6 K61ÑD I¸= ÑFO MÑGe 0Fe0FÑ/O
SÌn %Ñ5] HOMRQ  I¸= O D= ÑL6H / ÑO 6 KH
GO=/ÑO%KO%MRQ I¸= ÑFO%TÑOOHMÉ&ÑNH
D=ÑL6  I¸= ÑFO S] STKÃÂH / / ÑO SxK ÑNH
MÑHTXKGD&ÑD+&$SMHbÑXO/O=
MTLOÑD %Ñ5  IlO6 M1OI  *RI£
/ØF/Ñ/ OM=/ÑP M1X5ÑP D\Ñ/ DOKh / ÑO TDe
/ÑOH] MDeO IÑKf ÑS& *RI£ TDe/O  O6Ñ/ Ã O
$´IQf /OÑPMDe TÑK+&$LQIÑFH]+ÑDO6
M1OI  DI Ñ/ KÑPH  M1X U£ÑXO 'QbO I¸FÉ
$G/O /Ñ6& D\O +& $LQI KÑGX HX] DI
KÑPHOM=/ÑPTDe$KÑGX/Ñ6&+&$LQI]
/Ó %MO §ÑHMÉ MG/O  %O I¸6IDÑFO
SOÑXIÒI4XH/O%OÑS&JÑP&ÑFKDO$§PF&
+ÑD/ÑFKDO%Q KfFÑMÑP"SZQX/$/O="
1 DX Q¸ /R± KÑPÑ5H  $¨¡4Q¸hH¡4 SZQXD¹
KHQeD]HXZÑP/TÃÓHIÑOHS0 ZSZQXD¹H[]
/Ó +61ÑDK4OIhDÑFÑ0SZQXÑNÑEÑ/&
NX] KGDO S +& 61ÑD D\O K4O KeKÃÂX FÑO
FMH%OQÑOIPH+&SÑ£OKOÊI4OÑ=OH6OSK
SMXÑD& Ñ4Ñ0 IÑV] ÑF0 NX $ÑH/ IQK/ $HeX
/ ÑO- KÎÑP/ +& 61ÑD ÑKQ S0  S5ÑØF - %HÑØF
%Ñ5H$E4KÎ SY -SG6HÑ/H$HeXH/ ÑO$IOS MF[0/Ñ6 KHNIH/OÑ5H]+&/K4O
$ÑHÑ/ $KQe KPÑKH +0H N ÑF05 SK&
IKf6ÑH¹O$6fDIIKIÑ=eOJP]N\OIKf6ÑH¹I=e
/ÑOÑ5H D\TO +& 6ÑH¹ DTO SJP IÑ5H %O
IÑIO6HeF[0ÑL1/ OÑ5H]/Ó IKf6ÑH¹OMDÑD









ÑQR /E [ DÑK +9- SDe ÑN %MÑFO S MD
/ÀIHQÉÔ %O KhKÉ FÑX +& $S M KGDÑ/ ÑF0
KÑK7OÑ4/OLP]
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/ÑOÑH&]NH+6ÑH¹F[0-ÑQ/KhDH/6ÑHH
IKf6ÑH¹OÑ/H$HeÑXO6He+6ÑH¹QÃÓ IÑ5HÑFR
6HP H / $IOG DO  K4O TÑX Ñ1P QÃÓO
(Ñ¬Qe SZÑQGH /Ó ÑFR / H 6HÑP DO SZÑQGH
/O NÑK / / ÑO] %O NH IKf 6ÑH¹ $ÑH/ I=e
/ ÑOÑ5H DH +6ÑH¹ ÑD ÑKQ SÑ0& %Ñ5H DH
Ñ/H&K+0HII/Ñ6PoTÑKHSZQX/$/O="
$S M+&KQbK¸ÐlÑN0ÑH5VÑX%Ñ5$SZ0e
1¸T DO 5XIE %O ÑN0H ÑEÑ/ $ÑHÑ/O %ÑP I¸D
ÑSÑ/Ñl+/PU5XQT6OM&PÑKÑ15Ñ9KÎÑ/9
K5OÑIOÑX%6-%MÑFO/Ñ5ÑI\5ÑDIÑOH+&
$S M K¸ÐÑlO /Df KGDO IÑU / %MÑFO MD
UkDUÑkO FHØFH 0\9H9 6 KHN£O 0KO ÑH-X
%OÑS&$HNX KeKÃÂO$HFHÑF-XSxK"
%MOSK&I¸DH[QbSI¸QbÑSOSÑEÑ0PÑ4Ñ0
ÑF0ÑD I-X NXH +MH T6O T6O I¸= O MDeO
/O=+HÑX%MÑFOÑ/H$IOGÑKG%Ñ5/"+/9
KQP/XTDÑ5¤+/9I\IÑVDOIÑXOHÑ4IÑ
Ñ1P/H6HÑDIÑO/"
+& IOÑI¸UÑD UkDUk %MÑFO II K IHe
/Ñ6O 6He +& KQb K¸ÐÑlO $G/Df KGDO ÑOR K
SÑÓR29ÑH%OD/ÑOF[0KSÑ0O/O=KÑPMÑH
TX H] D HDÓ& %/M/ KeIO 9e99/P
ÑI¸KKP9O MD /Nf/O= K4OOTD +/9 $HQbO/
29H]
DÑK / %MÑFO ,T/ II IÑHeO Ñ/H K4O
ÑH&" %Ñ5 K4O /Éf SM6 %O O¶] KGDO SMX
ÑH&]+&K4ÑOMHRe6ÑH4DLP£Ê9O-$K/Q%Ñ5]
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Arrival*
Prasun Kundu
The night grew dark; the daily chores were finally out of the way,
In our mind we thought, 'Of course, no one will come today.'
The doors and windows in our town
Were for the night shuttered down
'The king will come tonight', though a few of us did say,
We casually smiled and said, 'Surely no one will come today.'
Perhaps there was a knock at the door, but scant attention we paid.
We summarily dismissed the noise; -- 'It must be the wind', we said.
In our rooms we put out the lights
And lazily retired for the night.
A few of us said, 'His majesty's herald is perhaps at the gate.'
We simply laughed at them; 'It’s just the noise of the wind', we said.
At dead of night some kind of sound perhaps we did hear.
We took it to be the roar of thunder, sleep-fuddled that we were.
Brought to consciousness off and on
The earth trembled in convulsion,
A few of us said, 'It's the clatter of wheels drawing near.'
Sleepily we said, 'Like the roar of thunder it appears.'
The night was still dark, when trumpets sounded marching on their way.
Someone cried out, 'Wake up you all, no more should you delay.'
With our hands pressed to our chests
We shuddered in fear with the rest,
'There we see the royal standard,' did one or two then say.
We wake up at last and declare, 'No more should we delay'.
Where are the lights, the garlands, the preparation for greeting --The king has come to our land, oh, where is the throne to seat him!
Oh what a shame, oh destiny -There is no court, no finery
Someone cries in our ears, 'In vain is all this weeping,
'In your bare home, empty-handed be ready to greet him'.
Welcome him to the boom of conch, open your doors wide.
The King of the Land of Gloom is here in the middle of the night.
Across the skies the crashes of thunder
And the blaze of lightning flashes yonder --Lay out your tattered bed to seat him in your courtyard outside --Along with the storm suddenly comes the King of the Grievous Night.
*Translation of ‘Agomon’ by Rabindranath Tagore
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h¡h¡-−L
i¡la£ ¢jœ
[Bj¡l h¡h¡l jªaÉ¥l fËbj hRlf§¢aÑ−a ""jªaÉ¥¢chp'' EcÚk¡f−e fs¡z]
fËb−jC pj−ha pLm−L S¡e¡C ö−iµR¡, p¡e¾c
AiÉbÑe¡ J ApwMÉ deÉh¡c - R¥¢Vl ¢ce pL¡m−hm¡ Bj¡l
X¡−L ph¡C R¥−V H−pR, HV¡ Bj¡−L −k La Be¾c
¢c−u−R, a¡ i¡o¡u …¢R−u BS k¢c e¡ hm−a f¡¢l, a'
−a¡jl¡ B¾c¡S L−l ¢eJz
Bj¡l h¡h¡ −m¡L¢V ¢R−me −p¡S¡ Lb¡l j¡e¤o ¢LR¥V¡ HLhNÚN¡, ¢LR¥ Ls¡ J A−eLV¡C hc−jS¡S£ - k¡−L
h−m H−Lh¡−l no nonnsense type of person! . . . a−h
H öd¤C h¢ql¡hlZz Bpm Lb¡ qm, h¡C−lV¡ kaC MpM−p
−q¡L e¡ −Le, Jyl −ialV¡ ¢Rm elj, Eo· Bl
i¡−m¡h¡p¡u i¢aÑ - A−eLV¡ −l¡−c −cJu¡ n£aL¡−ml
−m−fl jae!
Bj¡l −R−m−hm¡l Øj«¢a - h¡h¡l −jS¡−Sl i−u
B¢j aVÙÛ L¡lZ ¢a¢e HaV¥L¥ AeÉ¡u pC−a e¡l¡Sz f¡e
−b−L Q¥e Mp−mC Ls¡ n¡¢Ù¹l h−¾c¡hÙ¹ q−u −ka . . . k¡
Bj¡l −r−œ qa A−eLV¡ jn¡ j¡l−a L¡j¡e c¡N¡, L¡lZ
B¢j Bp−m −hn n¡¿¹ mrÈ£ −j−u ¢Rm¡j - c¤ø¥¢j, a¡J
AÒfpÒf, Lla¡j ‚¢Qv - Lc¡¢Qvz aMe j−e qa h¡h¡
¢eÕQu Bj¡−L HLV¥J i¡−m¡h¡−pe e¡, a¡C p¡j¡eÉ L¡l−Z
Ha n¡¢Ù¹ ¢c−µRe! ¢L¿¹¥ Ha¢ce f−l ¢g−l a¡¢L−u h¤¢T,
Bj¡l Q¢l−œ k¢c cªt ¢LR¥, M¡y¢V ¢LR¥ −b−L b¡−L, a¡l
A−eLV¡lC Ahc¡e h¡h¡lz
h¡h¡l p¡j¡eÉ −Ll¡e£l Q¡L¢l p−šÄJ fË¡Q¥−kÑl Ai¡h
LMeJ Ae¤ih L¢e¢e - −Qø¡ Ll−ae −nËù ph¢LR¥C k¡−a
Bj¡l BušNa qu - a¡C h−m ""m¡C'' ¢c−u j¡b¡u
−a¡m¡ k¡−L h−m, a¡ LMeJ L−le¢ez
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M¤h i¡−m¡ Cú¥m J L−m−S f¢s−u−Rez
p¡S¡−e¡ c¡y−al A¢dL¡¢lZ£ k¡−a qC, a¡l ¢c−L ¢Rm
h¡h¡l a£rÈ eSl . . . a¡C HL¢V c¡ya es−mC Bl
Ef¡u −eC . . . R¥V−a qa −XeÚ¢VØ−Vl L¡−Rz Bj¡l na
Bf¢š J −Q¡−Ml Sm ANËqÉ L−l −p esh−s c¡ya¢V−L
a¥−m ¢c−u ea¥e c¡ya−L −p¡S¡ q−u −hl−e¡l S¡uN¡ L−l
−cJu¡ qaz aMe j−e qa, h¡h¡ ¢L ¢eù¥l! HMeL¡l
−gph¤−Ll SN−a HC o¡−V¡dÑ hu−pJ a¡l SeÉ h¡h¡−L j−e
j−e deÉh¡c e¡ S¡¢e−u f¡¢l e¡z
−es¡ j¡b¡u l¦j¡m S¢s−u Cú¥−m k¡Ju¡u fËQä
Bf¢š S¡e¡a¡jz ¢L¿¹¥ Ef¡u −eCz fË¢a c¤'hRl A¿¹l
Bj¡l j¡b¡ j¤¢s−u −cJu¡ qaz m‹¡u HaV¥L¥ q−u −ka¡j
kMe Cú¥−ml Hhw f¡s¡l −R−ml¡ i£oZi¡−h EaÉš² Lla
. . . j−e j−e h¡h¡−L A¢in¡f ¢ca¡j, Bj¡l S£he
HClLj c¤¢hÑoq L−l −a¡m¡l SeÉz ¢L¿¹¥ HLV¥ hs q−u
h¤−T¢Rm¡j, h¡h¡ Bj¡−L phÑ¡‰p¤¤¾cl L−l N−s a¥m−a
−Q−u¢R−mez
LÓ¡p ¢p−„ q¡g-Cu¡¢mÑ−a Aw−L eðl Lj f¡Ju¡u
−ph¡l f¤−S¡l R¥¢V−a h¡¢s−a hå q−u b¡L−a qm - W¡L¥l
−cM¡, −hs¡−e¡ ph hå . . . öd¤ ýL¥j qm pL¡m −b−L l¡a
Ah¢d AwL Lo¡z −lS¡ÒV? g¡Ce¡−m Aw−L HL−n¡u
HL−n¡! HC ¢R−me h¡h¡z B¢jC ¢Rm¡j a¡yl S£he, AaV¡
hmh e¡, a−h Bj¡−L ¢O−lC e¢Rm a¡yl ph Bn¡BL¡´M¡, k¡l A−eLV¡C qua f§ZÑ Ll−a f¡¢l¢e - −pSeÉ
fË¡unxC j−e j−e rj¡ Q¡C, Bl h¢m, BN¡j£ S−eÈJ −ke
−a¡j¡l −j−u q−uC SeÈ¡Cz
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Best Wishes
from
Maitreyi, Somesh
& Abjini
In Loving Memory of
Our Beloved Father
Haradhan Sarkar
From

Sarina, Sucheta & Utpal Pal
Praktoni 2013
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¢hLoÑZ aaÆ
−m¡−Ln i–¡Q¡kÑ
[i¨¢jL¡ x 1750 p¡−m Se ¢j−Qm −c¢M−u¢R−me −k
¢hfl£a −jl¦ flØfl−L BLÑoZ L−lz ¢L¿¹¥ ¢hLÑoZJ −k
L−l a¡ a¡yl S¡e¡ ¢Rm e¡z]
LmL¡a¡ ¢hnÄ¢hcÉ¡m−u LÓ¡p Ll−a Bp¡ e¡e¡e
L¡l−Z Bj¡l L¡−R HLV¡ ea¥e A¢i‘a¡z fËbj¢ce LÓ¡−p
Y¥−L Bj¡l AiÉ¡pja g¡ØVÑ −h−’ hp−a k¡¢µR, −fË¢p−X¢¾p
−b−L f¡n Ll¡ Bj¡l ú¥−ml hå¥, A¢ja, ""JM¡−e h¢pp
e¡'', h−m Bj¡−L −V−e ¢e−u HLV¥ −fR−el HLV¡ −h−’
¢N−u hpmz Ah¡L qm¡j, −Lee¡ ú¥−m b¡L−a Bjl¡
c¤S−eC HL p−‰ g¡ØVÑ −h−’ hpa¡jz ¢S‘¡p¡ Llm¡j,
""−Le?''
Bj¡l ¢c−L HL TmL a¡¢L−u A¢ja hmm, ""J,
a¥C −a¡ S¡¢ep e¡z fËbj p¡¢ll −h’ c¤−V¡ −j−u−cl
SeÉz''
Ha¢ce −k ú¥−m h¡ L−m−S f−s¢R, −pM¡−e Bj¡−cl
pqf¡¢Wl¡ ¢Rm pL−mC −R−mz −j−ul¡ pqf¡¢W (b¤¢s,
pqf¡¢We£) q−m hÉ¡f¡lV¡ −Lje cy¡s¡−h, a¡l SeÉ −L±a¥qm
¢e−u H¢cL J¢cL a¡¢L−u HLSe −j−u−LJ −cM−a −fm¡j
e¡z HLV¡ ea¥e A¢i‘a¡ −b−L h¢’a q−a k¡¢µR −pC
c¤xM ¢e−u hmm¡j, ""Bj¡−cl L¡Ó−p −h¡dqu −j−u −eCz''
""−a¡l Ha a¡s¡ ¢L−pl? HLV¥ J−uVÚ Ll,
Bp−hz''
a¡s¡ −k L£ ¢Rm hm−a f¡lh e¡z ¢L¿¹¥ hÉ¡f¡lV¡−a
−hn HLV¥ −l¡j¡’ Ae¤ih Ll¢Rm¡jz AhnÉ Bpm
hÉ¡f¡lV¡ HLV¥ f−lC h¤Tm¡jz Bj¡−cl LÓ¡−pl −j−ul¡
L¡R¡L¡¢R −L¡b¡J HLV¡ ¢Rm, fË−gp−ll −Y¡L¡l j¤−M a¡l¡
cm −hy−d LÓ¡−p Y¥−L−Rz Bj¡−cl L¡Ó−p −j−u AhnÉ M¤h
−hn£ ¢Rm e¡, −j¡V fË¡u HLn S−el j−dÉ hs −S¡l eu
¢L cnSez a¡−cl j−dÉ HLS−el, kac§l j−e fs−R a¡l
e¡j ¢Rm j”l£, p¡S−N¡S ¢Rm ¢LR¥V¡ Bm¡c¡ dl−Zlz
fË¢a¢ce n¡¢sl l−Pl p−‰ lP ¢j¢m−u Lf¡−m C¢’M¡−eL
hÉ¡−pl HLV¡ ¢Vf fla Bl a¡l p−‰ L¡−e c¤'C¢’l ja
hÉ¡−pl −N¡m −N¡m c¤−V¡ c¤mz −pC c¤−m n¡¢sl l−Pl p−‰
lP ¢j¢m−u f¡bl hp¡−e¡z AbÑ¡v a¡l fË−aÉLV¡ n¡¢sl
l−Pl p−‰ jÉ¡Q Ll¡ Bm¡c¡ Bm¡c¡ c¤m ¢Rmz a¡l p−‰
−W¡y−V ¢mf¢ØVL, k¡l lP −L¡e¢ce m¡m, −L¡e¢ce −N¡m¡f£,
−L¡e¢ce M−ul£z a¡l p−‰ j¤−M k−bø f¢lj¡e f¡EX¡l
Hhw N¡−u −p−¾Vl Nå i¥li¥l Llaz f¡−n hp−m Jl N¡
−b−L Hje HLV¡ Nå −h−l¡a −kV¡ Bj¡−cl i¡−m¡J
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m¡Na Bh¡l −hn Aü¢Ù¹J qaz −j−u−cl HlLj p¡S−N¡S
Ll¡V¡ pñhax M¤hC ü¡i¡¢hL hÉ¡f¡l, ¢L¿¹¥ Bj¡−cl HLV¥
h¡s¡h¡¢s j−e qaz Bl −pC SeÉC J kMe L¡−R b¡La
e¡, aMe J−L ¢e−u Bjl¡ q¡p¡q¡¢p Lla¡jz ¢LR¥¢ce fl
−b−L Jl e¡j q−u −Nm, nË£j¢a iuˆl£, pw−r−f Hp.¢i.z
a¡l SeÉ pñhax Jl ¢hn¡m ¢hn¡m ¢Vf Bl c¤mC c¡u£z
HCV¥L¥ j−e B−R e¡jV¡ ¢c−u ¢Rm p”£h Bl j”l£−L
¢e−u q¡p¡q¡¢pl hÉ¡f¡−l −pC ¢Rm Bj¡−cl ¢mX¡lz
Hp.¢i. e¡jV¡ hÉhq¡l Ll¡l g−m HLV¡ p¤¤¢h−d
q−u¢Rm −k j”l£l p−‰ h−pC Bjl¡ a¡−L ¢e−u q¡p¡q¡¢p
Lla¡jz −hQ¡l¡ h¤T−a f¡la e¡z Bj¡−cl LÓ¡−pl
HLS−el N¡mÑ−éä h¡¢mN” p¡−u¾p L−m−S h¡−u¡−L¢j¢ØVÊ
¢e−u fsaz j”l£−L Bjl¡ h¤¢T−u¢Rm¡j Hp.¢i. h¡¢mN”
p¡−u¾p L−m−Sl HLSe −f¡ø-Xƒl¡m −g−m¡z J ¢hnÄ¡p
L−l¢Rm Bl Hp.¢i.-−L ¢e−u Bj¡−cl q¡p¡q¡¢p Bl
¢hâ¦−f −k¡N ¢ca f¤−l¡c−jz Bl a¡−aC Bj¡−cl jS¡
Sja −hn£z
a¡lfl HL¢ce ¢L i¡−h −ke j”l£ h¤T−a −f−l
−Nm Hp.¢i. L¡l e¡jz qua Bj¡−clC −L¡e HLS−el
Ap¡hd¡ea¡u q−u b¡L−hz hÉ¡f¡lV¡ p”£hJ L−l b¡L−a
f¡−l −Lee¡ j”l£−L ¢e−u q¡p¡q¡¢p Ll¡V¡ Bj¡−cl L¡−R
HL−O−u q−u Bp¢Rmz −p¢ce Bl f¡yQ¢c−el jaC OV¥c¡l
LÉ¡¢¾V−e Bj¡−cl B—¡l −V¢h−m J−L X¡Lm¡jz
AeÉ¢c−el jaC Bj¡−cl −V¢h−ml p¡j−e H−p J c¡ys¡m
Bl Bjl¡J p−l ¢N−u j¡TM¡−e Jl hp¡l S¡uN¡ L−l
¢cm¡jz ¢L¿¹¥ J −k h−p ¢e, Bjl¡ −pV¡ −Mu¡m L¢l ¢ez
Qm¢a −Vø jÉ¡−Q N¡i¡pL−ll −Mm¡l B−m¡Qe¡u Bjl¡
jNÀz −Mu¡m Llm¡j kMe j”l£l Nm¡ Bj¡−cl L¡−e Hm,
""−a¡jl¡ j¡e¤−ol ja −cM−a q−mJ ¢WL j¡e¤−ol ja eu,
−a¡j¡−cl m‹¡ qJu¡ E¢Qvz'' Qj−L E−W Jl ¢c−L
a¡¢L−u −cMm¡j Jl c¤'−Q¡M −b−L j¤−š²¡l ja c¤−V¡ S−ml
¢h¾c¥ f¡EX¡l j¡M¡ N¡−m −lM¡l pª¢ø L−l d£−l d£−l e£−Ql
¢c−L N¢s−u fs−Rz BlJ A−eL Lb¡ J h−m¢Rmz ¢L¿¹¥
fËbj Lb¡…−m¡l fl Bl ¢L −k h−m¢Rm Ha¢ce f−l
Bl j−e −eCz öd¤ HCV¥L¥ j−e B−R p¡l¡rZ Jl −Q¡M
¢c−u Sm fs¢Rmz −pC ¢c−L Bjl¡ a¡L¡−a f¡l¢Rm¡j
e¡z Hlfl −k L'¢ce p¡−u¾p L−m−S ¢Rm, j”l£ Bj¡−cl
p−‰ Bl Lb¡ h−m ¢ez Lb¡ hm−a −N−m Bj¡−cl ¢c−L
HLV¡ SÆm¿¹ cª¢ø−a a¡¢L−u AeÉ¢c−L Q−m −kaz a¡l
¢LR¥¢ce f−lC j”l£ p¡−u¾p L−mS −R−s Q−m −Nmz
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a¡lfl A−eL…−m¡ hRl −L−V −N−Rz aa¢c−e B¢j
B−j¢lL¡ fËh¡p£z −ph¡l LmL¡a¡u ¢N−u −L¡e HLV¡
L¡l−Z djÑam¡u ¢N−u¢Rm¡jz m¡CVq¡E−pl p¡j−e qW¡v
p”£−hl p−‰ −cM¡z Bj¡l fË¡u q¡a d−l −V−e ¢e−u −Nm
L¡−Rl HLV¡ −c¡L¡−ez −j¡Nm¡C f−l¡V¡ Bl L¢gl AXÑ¡l
¢c−u c¤S−el −My¡SMhl ¢e−a ¢N−u Ahd¡¢lai¡−h H−p −Nm
¢h−u L−l¢R ¢Le¡z Bj¡l ¢e−Sl ¢h−ul Lb¡ −no L−l Jl
Lb¡ ¢S‘¡p¡ Ll−a p”£h hmm, ""HLV¥ cy¡s¡, HM¤¢e
Bp−hz Bj¡l p−‰ HM¡−e ¢jVÚ Ll¡l Lb¡z''
¢S‘¡p¡ Llm¡j, ""L−h ¢h−u Ll¢m?''
""a¡ hRl f¡y−QL q−u −Nmz''
""HC fËbj −cM¡ q−h, −a¡l ¢j−p−pl pð−å ¢LR¥
¢VfpÚ −cz Lb¡h¡aÑ¡ k¡−a ¢WL m¡C−e hm−a f¡¢lz e¡jV¡

¢c−u öl¦ Llz''
ö−e p”£h HLV¥ −q−p hmm, ""a¥C ¢Q¢epz''
Jl Lb¡u B¢j −a¡ A°b S−mz ¢L¿¹¥ ¢j¢eV f¡y−QL
f−l −N¡m¡f£ ¢p−ól n¡¢s f−l ¢k¢e −c¡L¡−e Y¥−L Bj¡−L
−cM−a −f−u HL j¤q¨aÑ bj−L c¡y¢s−u f−s a¡lfl ¢j¢ø
q¡¢p−a j¤MV¡ i¢l−u Bj¡l ¢c−L H¢N−u H−me, a¡y−L
¢Qe−a Bj¡l HLV¥J Ap¤¤¢hd¡ qm e¡z qJu¡l Lb¡J euz
a¡yl Lf¡−m HL C¢’ hÉ¡−pl −N¡m¡f£ ¢Vf Bl L¡−e
−N¡m¡f£ f¡bl hp¡−e¡ c¤'C¢’ hÉ¡−pl c¤mz öd¤ ag¡−al
j−dÉ ¢py¢b−a ¢pyc¤lz
[f¢l¢nø x Se ¢j−Q−ml aaÆ ¢hnÄpwp¡−l dË¦h paÉz −pC
a−aÆ p−¾cq Ll¡ . . . . ]

Smart Businessman

A gentleman walked into a bank in New York
City and asked for the loan officer. He told the
loan officer that he would be going to India on
business for two weeks and wanted to borrow
$5,000.
The bank officer told him that the bank
would require some form of security for the loan.
The man handed over the keys of a new Ferrari
parked on the street in front of the bank.
He produced the title and everything
checked out. The loan officer agreed to accept
the car as collateral for the loan. An employee of
the bank drove the Ferrari into the bank's
underground garage and parked it there.
Later the bank's president and its officers
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enjoyed a good laugh at the man for using a
$250,000 Ferrari as collateral for a $5,000 loan.
Two weeks later, the man returned, repayed the
$5,000 and the interest, which came to be
$15.41.
After the transaction is settled, the loan
officer said, "Sir, we are very happy to have your
business and this transaction has worked out
very nicely, but we are a bit puzzled. While you
were away, we checked you out and found that
you are a multimillionaire. Why would you
bother to borrow "$5,000?"
The man replied, "Where else in New York
City can I park my car for two weeks for $15.41
and expect it to be there when I return?"
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